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Thanks for the feedback regarding the first newsletter, much appreciated. Now then what 

happened at the club during the month of May? 
 

Firstly there was no meeting on Monday the 2nd due to it being a bank holiday Monday (I hope you 

were all out there with your camera’s taking some good shots to enter into our monthly competitions) 

for those of you that don’t like entering competitions, please don’t keep them to yourself, share 

them with us on the Facebook page or send them to Tracey, Shelley or Silke at the normal email 

address for publishing them on the web site. 
 

Our next meeting on the 9th saw WAVE’s  return visit to us with a few of our members showing and 

speaking about the images that they were displaying, the night was a success  and our visitors 

enjoyed the evening and the hospitality of our club. 

We also entered into the NEMPH print competition of which we managed 12th place out of 14, not 

bad bearing in mind that there are something like 51 clubs within NEMPH, to our credit we have 

entered every one of these competitions since its inception, we may not have had much success in 

entering, but at least we do bother entering. A list of that entered and the placings is available 

from Carol Cheetham if you so desire one. 
 

On the 16th May it was our AGM always a good natured evening, the minutes will be available shortly 

from Carol when she has had time to compile them. The list of officials remained the same with a 

couple of introductions on to the committee as normal members, with John Stuart and myself Roy 

Lewin being elected onto the committee by the members present. 
 

The Dennis Shipman trophy on the 23rd May was won by Malcolm Casey (photograph to follow in next 

month’s issue (sorry Malc, my phone won’t let me email the image to me)), with a couple of 

impressive black and white prints of steam trains which bagged first and second place, third place 

was Mick Jerham. A list of members who got certificates for the one roll comp, monochrome prints 

and PDI comp’s, Colour prints and PDI comp’s etc. throughout the year is available on the notice 

board of the club house. 

We also sorted out the venues for the Monday night field trips, with the first one on the 6th June 

this will be Strelley woods and surrounding area.  Monday 13th June is Shardlow canal and as well as 

Shardlow itself. Monday 20th June is the one card competition and this year it will be held in 

Matlock Bath, meet in Matlock Bath railway station 18:45 so as to take the image of the clock 

before you go off on your travels around the village. And the last one in June; Magpie Mine, this 

year we intend to get dressed in period costume if you can manage to lay your hands on anything 

that looks old-ish on the mining theme. 

 

What’s happening this month? There is a photographic competition at Attenborough Nature Reserve 

if anyone is interested; this runs until the end of June. Please see details copied from their website. 
 

Attenborough Nature Reserve is 50 years old this year.  A group of forward thinking and motivated 

individuals got together to save Attenborough Gravel Pits from being filled in and preserve the area 

for nature and local people.To celebrate our birthday in 2016 we will be holding a competition for the 

best photographs of Attenborough Nature Reserve.  We would love to see 
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your landscape photographs, wildlife shots or pictures of people on the reserve.  The best 

photographs will be chosen to appear in our 2017 calendar. 

We will also select one overall winner who will win a special prize. 

Please send your entry as a low res image less than 1 GB.  If your image is selected to appear in the calendar 

we will kindly request a high resolution image. 

Terms and Conditions 

Only 3 photographs per person please.   

Copyright in all images submitted for this competition remains with the respective entrants however by 

submitting your entry you agree to us using your images in our advertising, on our website and in promotional 

material connected with the competition. 

Winners will receive a complimentary calendar. 

Closing Date - 30 June 2016 

E mail your entries to enquiries@attenboroughnaturecentre.co.uk 

All images submitted must be the work of the individual submitting them and must not have been 

published elsewhere or have won a prize in any other photographic competition. It is the 

responsibility of each entrant to ensure that any images they submit have been taken with the 

permission of the subject and do not infringe the copyright of any third party or any laws. Entrants 

must warrant that the photograph they are submitting is their own work and that they own the 

copyright for it. 

Winner’s names may be used in advertising and promotion. 

The judge’s decision is final. 

 On Sunday 19th June it is the Royal Air Force Cosford Air Show; admission is £25.00 per adult 

with children under 16 free. For more information visit www.cosfordairshow.co.uk 

 

Something else for your diary (this one well in advance is the ASDA fun day at Bruntingthorpe 

airfield on the 6th August, find out more by visiting www.on-your-marks.info/ 

Also on the same day is the Leicester Caribbean Carnival, lots of vibrant colors for you to 

photograph, for more info please go to www.leicestercarnival.com 
 

There are quite a few festivals in June, too numerous to mention but if you go online and type in 

festival, one I saw posters for the other day while driving through Southwell was Gate to Southwell 

Festival from the 9th till the 12th June featuring the likes of HAYSEED DIXIE, EDDIE READER, 

etc. for more information go to www.gtsf.uk   
 

Another major event worth a note although not that exciting to photograph is the Alex Booth 

Flyfishers Charity Match on the 30th June @ Draycote Water, Kites Hardwick, Nr Rugby.  

mailto:enquiries@attenboroughnaturecentre.co.uk
http://www.cosfordairshow.co.uk/
http://www.on-your-marks.info/
http://www.leicestercarnival.com/
http://www.gtsf.uk/
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All proceeds from this match will be donated to the McMillan Cancer support nurses, (all donations 

excepted) 

  

I hope you have enjoyed my second newsletter, please let me have anything that may be of interest 

to members of the club regards events etc. happening around and about. Please send them to me at 

ruhtra@ntlworld.com 
 

 

Well I’m off up to the Lake District for a week so I’ll see you on the 6th at Strelley, happy snapping. 
 

Thank You for reading 
 
 

Cheers 
 

 

mailto:ruhtra@ntlworld.com

